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Richard Beliveau of Canadian High Commission

…high commissioner still conducting internal probe
THE government is seeking the recall of Canadian diplomat Richard Beliveau who allegedly

facilitated the spiriting away of former Member of Parliament Charrandass Persaud with the help

of Peter Ramsaroop, who is adviser to the Leader of the Opposition Bharrat Jagdeo. 

“This would be improper in any jurisdiction,” a senior Ministry of Foreign Affairs o�cial told the

Guyana Chronicle on Friday.

The men –Beliveau and Ramsaroop– breached security and diplomatic protocols on the morning

of December 22, 2018 and uplifted passes at the Eugene F Correia International Airport which

allowed them access to the restricted area of the airport to see off Persaud, who voted with the

opposition in an attempt to topple the government.

See related story here: ‘Profound disquiet’

Foreign Affairs Minister Carl Greenidge has made it clear that the airport does not have the

authority to issue such passes without the authorisation of the ministry and that no request for

the pass was made by the diplomat or the High Commission. It is not clear whether government

is also seeking the recall of the High Commissioner Lilian Chatterjee, who reportedly was out of

the jurisdiction at the time of the incident. She was summoned to a meeting with Greenidge on

Wednesday to explain the action of the o�cial.

This newspaper was told however that the high commissioner has denied any involvement in

helping Persaud to �ee the country. One source said that it is unclear as to whether a head of

mission has ever been asked to leave the country before, but should this be the outcome, Guyana

would not have to apply to anyone. “We are a sovereign state. We would just ask them to leave.

We have done it in the past where staff of foreign missions have been asked to leave, and given

48 hours to do so.”

The government made it clear to the High Commission, that the foreign body is aware of

protocols to be followed when operating in a sovereign state and thus viewed its participation in

http://guyanachronicle.com/2019/01/11/profound-disquiet
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Canada’s High Commissioner to Guyana Lilian Chatterjee

the Charrandass Pesaud matter as a unilateral

act in violation of the Geneva Convention and on

diplomatic and consular relations.

 

Charrandass, a former APNU+AFC government

MP, said “yes” in a shocking vote to oust the

current government. He was on a plane to

Canada, where he is a citizen, just hours later.

See related story here:PPP facilitated Charrandass after ‘betrayal’ vote

It was stated that Persaud was escorted to the Eugene F Correia International Airport by

Beliveau, Ramsaroop and self-confessed death squad hit man Sean Hinds, as well as Jason

Abdulla, a PPP member.

The Foreign Affairs o�ce expressed concern that the High Commission o�cial and Ramsaroop

were able to acquire protocol passes that allowed them to access restricted areas of the airport.

It was stated that while Ramsaroop pretended to be part of the diplomatic party to acquire the

pass, the High Commission o�cial was himself not authorised for the document, since the

ministry said it was not aware of any function the foreign o�cial was conducting at the time that

would have allowed him to use his Foreign Affairs Ministry issued identi�cation card to acquire

the preferential document.

It has been alleged that Persaud may have accepted millions of US dollars to vote against the

government. Allegations are he tried to buy US$1M in gold just days before voting against the

government and attempted to transfer large sums of money out of the country. Persaud had

been assured of security protection from Ramsaroop for his “yes” vote on the no-con�dence

motion.

http://guyanachronicle.com/2018/12/25/ppp-facilitated-charrandas-after-betrayal-vote
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Speaking to reporters on the sidelines of the opposition leader’s news conference on Wednesday,

Ramsaroop, said: “…I mean, Charrandass is my friend, I don’t even know if he was going to vote

yes or not. He just said to me, ‘if I decide to vote yes’ –and he said that publicly—‘would you help

me with security’ and I said ‘absolutely, yes’,” Ramsaroop told members of the media.

But still Ramsaroop later tried to deny that he knew beforehand which way Persaud’s vote would

sway. He claims that while he knew of the likelihood of Persaud leaning on the side of the

People’s Progressive Party (PPP), he did not share this crucial information with his boss Jagdeo.
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Xhrp2wkb1  • 3 years ago

• Reply •

> Buxton

Correct! Charrandas made a perfectly legitimate decision and
had to run for his life because of these violent bullies. THANK
YOU MR BELIVEAU! you are welcomed to stay as long as you
wish.
 3△ ▽

Buxton  • 3 years ago

• Reply •

> Xhrp2wkb1

We should offer him Guyanese Citizenship .
 2△ ▽

Xhrp2wkb1  • 3 years ago

• Reply •

> Buxton

definitely!!
 2△ ▽

This comment was deleted.

Buxton  • 3 years ago

• Reply •

> Guest

Canada done it for the Americans in Iran , done
it for British who were caught in hotspots. 
Dat's wat Canadian does , saving lives!!
 1△ ▽

Dr. Victor  • 3 years ago • edited

• Reply •

> Guest

you can give him and a few others their awards ,
guyana will not be giving any
△ ▽

Dr. Victor  • 3 years ago • edited

• Reply •

> Xhrp2wkb1

you saying legitimate but the Constitution says no
△ ▽

Xhrp2wkb1  • 3 years ago

• Reply •

> Dr. Victor

you all only know about constitution when things
don't work out your way. How come you didn't
talk about constitution before?
 2△ ▽

Buxton  • 3 years ago

• Reply •

> Xhrp2wkb1

He doesn't know election gat to be called 90
days afta a NCV 😂😂🏆

 2△ ▽

Dr. Victor  • 3 years ago> Buxton

talk to me on the 91 day
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• Reply •

ta  to e o  t e 9  day
△ ▽

Buxton  • 3 years ago

• Reply •

> Dr. Victor

It doesn't matter. We gon still win dis ting by a
landslide. 
Are yuh guys up to de usual tricks?
△ ▽

Dr. Victor  • 3 years ago

• Reply •

> Xhrp2wkb1

are you afraid of the constitution , ppp love it so
they were only READIND one section
,IMMUNITY THEY ALL SAID YOU CANNOT
TOUCH JAGDEO HE HAS IMMUNITY .
△ ▽

Xhrp2wkb1  • 3 years ago

• Reply •

> Dr. Victor

what atomic crap are you spewing? After the
NCM on Dec 21, on Jan 3rd, the first meeting of
the National Assembly this year the govt voted
and passed a number of bills. According to
media reports there are still dual citizenship MPs
on their bench. So after crying and screaming
about Charrandas dual citizenship they still used
dual MPs to vote and pass bills. They used dual
before, during and after the NCM all the while
screaming about charrandas.. So what atomic
crap are you spewing? Yuh betta join Turbo in
de ward. These votes on Jan 3rd will be raised
in court.
 2△ ▽

Dr. Victor  • 3 years ago

• Reply •

> Xhrp2wkb1

you are angry at our wonderful Constitution you
all say that black people cannot run a cake shop
,but boy oh boy they could write a good
constitution that you all couldn't read and
understand
△ ▽

Dr. Victor  • 3 years ago> Xhrp2wkb1

that`s the correct thing to do ,use the weapon
the ppp did not see ,because they are blinded

⛺
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• Reply •△ ▽

MR TURBO  • 3 years ago

• Reply •

> Xhrp2wkb1

the only Bully he was running from was that Ramsaroop
fella who was sitting 
behind to make sure he kept his end of the bargain, the
BOY is a wealthy man 
in Canada, did the Canadians helped him flee the
country with all that Loot he 
collected, I believe so...…….
△ ▽

MR TURBO  • 3 years ago

• Reply •

> Buxton

This is another nailed in the NCV, Guyana courts have to ruled
null and void, the 
proof is in the pudding, he is a Canadian citizens sitting in
Guyana parliament 
committing a fraud...…….
 1△ ▽

Buxton  • 3 years ago

• Reply •

> MR TURBO

Are yuh a dual citizen?? Citizen of Brooklyn (lol) and
Guyana, check out how it works. 
My Hero Charandas did no wrong
△ ▽

Carl  • 3 years ago

• Reply •

> MR TURBO

The next election will be in 2020. Let them enjoy their
moments of delusion.
△ ▽

Xhrp2wkb1  • 3 years ago • edited

• Reply •

> Carl

I hereby name you CA 'The next election will be
in 2020' RL. 
lol
△ ▽

Carl  • 3 years ago

• Reply •

> Xhrp2wkb1

I gladly embrace the name. Hey, I am not afraid
to own what I believe. And if the courts by some
departure from reality and reason disagree with
me, so be it.
△ ▽
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Xhrp2wkb1  • 3 years ago

• Reply •

> Carl

you didn't fully complete the sentence so let me
finish it for you. 
"The next election will be in 2020..and we will rig
it or refuse to give up power if we lose". 
There, I fixed it for you. You're welcome!
△ ▽

Carl  • 3 years ago

• Reply •

> Xhrp2wkb1

They'll refuse to give up power just like the PPP
did after the results of the 2015 elections were
announced. You are well aware that the coalition
government was sworn in despite the PPP's
refusal to concede defeat. In fact, the PPP filed
an election petition action in court, asking that
the elections be annulled.

You guys seem to have a problem with others
following your practices. Hey, keep it coming. I
have my facts ready and waiting.

Anyway, if you guys want to engage in a power
grab in our National Assembly, try using
someone other than somebody who is illegally
seated in our Parliament.

The courts will not support such trampling on our
constitution. You can tell Anil to forget about
delusionally relying on article 165 (2) to save the
outcome of this conspiracy.

The next election will be in 2020.
△ ▽

Xhrp2wkb1  • 3 years ago

• Reply •

> Carl

But they peacefully left office even though they
filed a court case. Unlike violent bullies like you
and your party who are power drunks. The next
election will be in 2020 and will be rigged, or the
PNC will refuse to leave office while offering up
ridiculous excuses that is laughed at the world
over.
△ ▽

Carl  • 3 years ago> Xhrp2wkb1

Okay, seer. It's a real shame that you couldn't
see that the PPP's corruption would cause it to
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• Reply •

p
lose its majority in 2011 and 2015. And why
didn't you see that Charrandass was an illegal
MP?

Anyway, 2020 is right around the corner. Tell
your PPP power grabbers to be patient. There
was no need to conspire with an illegal MP to try
and oust a government that was elected by a
majority of those who voted. Even if the majority
was just by under 5,000 votes!

Yes, tell them to wait as patiently and as
peacefully as the government is waiting for the
courts to review the NCM matter.
△ ▽

Kaieteur_Canada  • 3 years ago

• Reply •

> MR TURBO

Whats done is done, live with it.

I dont like the fact that he gave the corrupt PPP a
chance to be in power a year earlier than sleepy
Granga thought he had to rig Barnhum style.
△ ▽

MR TURBO  • 3 years ago

• Reply •

> Buxton

Is he the new Thomas Carroll, kind of close with a fella who
wanted to purchase 
usd.1 million in gold, the Canadian Govt of Prime Minister
Trudeau needs to launch 
an investigation into Mr Beliveau...…..
△ ▽

Buxton  • 3 years ago

• Reply •

> MR TURBO

Justin gonna be giving him an award fuh saving an
innocent life. 
Y'all "freedom fightas "were in waiting but get kacked by
de fella
△ ▽

Xhrp2wkb1 • 3 years ago

• Reply •

c' mon PNC, declare war on Canada!
 3△ ▽

Kaieteur_Canada  • 3 years ago> Xhrp2wkb1

Wait, lemme skip town forst. Dont wanna be around when
them nuclear cutlasses start falling from de sky.
2
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• Reply • 2△ ▽

Buxton  • 3 years ago

• Reply •

> Xhrp2wkb1

Yuh mekking mee laff . PNC ain't gonna try dat
 2△ ▽

MR TURBO  • 3 years ago

• Reply •

> Xhrp2wkb1

Don't worry, war will be declare on the right folks......
△ ▽

This comment was deleted.

Buxton  • 3 years ago

• Reply •

> Guest

Dem planning to resurrect dem ovah 400
"freedom fightas "??
△ ▽

Buxton • 3 years ago

• Reply •

PNC gonna do any and everything to tarnish de gud name of decent
law abiding people jus to remain in power. 
Stand your ground Canada!!
 2△ ▽

Horace • 3 years ago

• Reply •

What a laugh. This Burnham all over again, with his persona non
grata. Why not do this to the entire ABC& E gang/cartel that were
openly helping you all campaign during the run up to the 2015 General
Election? He banned KaliCharran from playing cricket for his
homeland. Ask Freddie about standing on those drums that was used
as barrier outside the US embassy on Main Street shouting "Yankee
Go Home" and "Yankee Get out of Grenada" when he ganged up with
PPP and PNC to protest the invasion. Brent Hart was doing them a
favour, now the Canadian is persona non grata. The tide is already
turning, the PPP had its falling out with the West twice, now it seem
that the PNC is on course of having its second falling out. CUT OFF
ALL AID TO Illegal Regime Canada.
 2△ ▽

MR TURBO  • 3 years ago> Horace

Canada could keep it's Aid, AS a matter iof fact they can all
leave Guyana, they do 
nothing for the people of Guyana, they taking up precious
space in my country, where 
were Canada voice when Crum Ewing was gunned down
during the time in office, just 
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• Reply •

for protesting the AG office, Afro Guyanese lives don't mean
nothing to the Canadians, 
so they can leave my country ASAP, oh and take the Indians
with them also, good riddance to bad rubbish...…..
 2△ ▽

Horace  • 3 years ago> MR TURBO

The PNC gunned down the political Crum as part of
election campaign against the PPP to gain political
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